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2018 Deputy of the Year/Civilian of the Year Announced 

 

During the Black Hawk County Law Enforcement Association’s annual Christmas Party 

Friday night, Sheriff Tony Thompson announced the 2018 Deputy of the Year was 

Deputy Matt Isley.  This is also the first year of awarding a Civilian Employee of the 

Year award and this inaugural award was presented to Booking Clerk Anna Tisue. 

 

Deputy Isley was recognized for his dramatic impact as a Tri-County Narcotics Taskforce 

investigator.  His work there has resulted in hundreds of pounds of illegal drugs being 

taken off the streets as well as further hundreds of drug dealers being successfully 

prosecuted in both state and federal courts for their crimes contrary to the drug laws of 

this nation, state of Iowa, and Black Hawk County.  

 

Due to his present assignment, there will be no further details released about his work or 

this year’s award. 

 

Anna Tisue has been with the Black Hawk County Sheriff’s for nearly four years.  She 

has mastered her obligations in the booking and intake areas of our facility and conducts 

her work nearly error free every day.  Though perfect work is desirable, it is her attitude, 

her professionalism, and her positive demeanor which truly makes her a joy to work with, 

and for all these reasons, it is a pleasure to recognize her and her efforts this year. 

 

According to Sheriff Tony Thompson, “It is always difficult to find those staff members 

who truly stand out, when we have such an outstanding staff to pick from.  It is almost 

gutwrenching to deliberate down to just one representative for this annual recognition.  I 

am absolutely prideful of being able to work for and work with these great members of 

the Black Hawk County Sheriff’s Office family.” 
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